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THE QUASI-STATIONARY DISTRIBUTION
OF THE SUBCRITICAL CONTACT PROCESS
FRANCO ARREJORI´A, PABLO GROISMAN, AND LEONARDO T. ROLLA
Abstract. We show that the quasi-stationary distribution of the
subcritical contact process on Zd is unique. This is in contrast
with other processes which also do not come down from infinity,
like stable queues and Galton-Watson, and it seems to be the first
such example.
1. Introduction
The contact process models the spread of a certain infection in a
population, and it is among the most studied particle systems. The
configuration at time t is given by a subset ηt ⊆ Z
d that represents
the set of infected individuals. An infected individual infects each
of its neighbors at some rate λ > 0 and becomes healthy at rate 1.
This system undergoes the following phase transition. There exists a
critical 0 < λc <∞ such that, for λ > λc the process has an invariant
distribution supported on configurations with infinitely many infected
sites, while for λ < λc the only stationary distribution is the one
supported on the empty configuration η = ∅. See [Lig99] for detailed
background.
In this article we focus on the latter regime, which is called subcritical.
So every distribution is attracted to δ∅. Moreover, for every initial
configuration with finitely many infected sites, the process a.s. dies out
in finite time. In the lack of a non-trivial stationary distribution, one
studies the quasi-stationary behavior of the system. Given a process
(ζt)t>0 which a.s. reaches an absorbing configuration ∅, we say that a
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distribution ν is a quasi-stationary distribution (QSD) if the process
starting from ν satisfies Pν(ζt ∈ · | ζt 6= ∅) = ν. See [CMM13, MV12]
for detailed background on QSDs.
The process (ηt)t>0 described above is too rigid to have a QSD. When
conditioning on the unlikely event that ηt 6= ∅, typically ηt is not
localized near η0, although it is not large in size. In this context, the
natural object to study is the contact process modulo translations. We
say that two non-empty finite configurations are equivalent if they are
translations of each other. Let Λ denote the quotient space resulting
from this equivalence relation, and let 〈η〉 denote the projection of
a finite configuration η onto Λ ∪ {∅}. The process (ζt)t>0 given by
ζt := 〈ηt〉 is also Markovian, and it is a.s. absorbed at ∅.
In contrast with stationary distributions, irreducible Markov processes
can have none, one or infinitely many quasi-stationary distributions.
Moreover, there is no simple classification of these three cases. Recent
work relates existence and uniqueness of QSDs to the speed at which
the process comes down from infinity [CCL+09, CV16, CV17, BMR16].
Existence of a QSD for subcritical contact process has been shown
in different papers, but the question of uniqueness remained open.
In [FKM96] it is proved that a discrete-time version of the process has
a unique minimal QSD, that is, a QSD whose mean absorption time
is minimal among all the QSDs. In [AEGR15] this result was adapted
to continuous time. In [SS14] it is proved that there is a unique QSD
under which the expected number of infected sites is finite. The QSDs
ν∗ found in [SS14] and [AEGR15] are the same as they both satisfy the
Yaglom limit Pζ0
(
ζt ∈ ·
∣∣ζt 6= ∅)→ ν∗ for arbitrary deterministic initial
configuration ζ0.
Another important example of process with a.s. absorption is the sub-
critical Galton-Watson process. This is the first class of processes
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for which convergence of the state at large times conditioned on non-
absorption has been proved [Yag47], and it is considered as a corner-
stone of this theory. Under the usual moment conditions on the off-
spring distribution, subcritical Galton-Watson processes have a unique
QSD with finite mean, which is also the unique minimal QSD, but they
have infinitely many QSDs with infinite mean and larger absorption
time [SVJ66].
This indicates that partial uniqueness results from [FKM96, SS14,
AEGR15] do not quite imply that subcritical contact process does not
have other QSDs. We also note that subcritical Galton-Watson process
and subcritical contact process come down from infinity at comparable
speeds. This can be seen through the drift for the total number of
(infected) individuals, which for large configurations is negative and
essentially proportional to this number.
In this paper we prove that the subcritical contact process modulo
translations has a unique QSD (Theorem 3.1). In particular, unique-
ness of the QSD is not determined by the drift of the process at infinity,
and spatial constraints play a role as well (see Theorem 3.2).
We finally mention that, for birth-and-death processes and a certain
class of one-dimensional diffusions, it has been shown that unique-
ness of the QSD is equivalent to coming down from infinity in finite
time [BMR16, CCL+09]. To the best of our knowledge, subcritical
contact process is the first example of a process which has a unique
QSD and does not come down from infinity in finite time.
In Section 2, we give a precise definition of the process and describe a
graphical construction. We also recall some properties and tools for the
contact process modulo translations. In Section 3, we prove uniqueness
of the QSD for the subcritical contact process modulo translations.
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2. Preliminaries and main tools
2.1. Graphical representation. Define the lattice Ld = Zd+{±1
3
ei :
i = 1, . . . , d} and let U be a Poisson point process in Rd × R with
intensity given by
(∑
y∈Zd δy +
∑
y∈Ld λδy
)
× dt. Notice that U ⊆
(Zd ∪ Ld) × R. Let P denote the underlying probability measure. For
nearest neighbors x, y ∈ Zd we write Ux,y = {t ∈ R : (x+ y−x
3
, t) ∈ U}
and Ux = {t ∈ R : (x, t) ∈ U}. For t ∈ Ux,y we say that there is an
infection arrow from x to y at time t.
Given two space-time points (y, s) and (x, t), we define a path from
(y, s) to (x, t) as a finite sequence (x0, t0), . . . , (xk, tk) with x0 = y, xk =
x, s = t0 6 t1 6 · · · 6 tk = t with the following property. For each
i = 1, . . . , k, the i-th segment [(xi−1, ti−1), (xi, ti)] is vertical, that is,
xi = xi−1, if i is odd, or horizontal, that is, ||xi − xi−1||1 = 1 and
ti = ti−1, if i is even. Horizontal segments are also referred to as
jumps. If all horizontal segments satisfy ti = ti−1 ∈ Uxi−1,xi then such
path is also called a λ-path. If, in addition, all vertical segments satisfy
(ti−1, ti]∩Uxi = ∅ we call it an open path from (y, s) to (x, t). Existence
of an open path from (y, s) to (x, t) is denoted by (y, s)  (x, t). For
two sets C,D ⊆ Zd × R, we use C  D to denote the event that
(y, s) (x, t) for some (y, s) ∈ C, (x, t) ∈ D. We denote by Lt the set
Z
d × {t}.
2.2. Definition of the processes. Given 0 6 s 6 t and A ⊆ Zd,
define the set of sites at time t reachable from A at time s by
C
A
s,t =
{
z ∈ Zd : (x, s) (z, t) for some x ∈ A
}
.
For η0 ⊆ Z
d we define
ηt = C
η0
0,t , t > 0.(2.1)
We use (ηt)t>0 for the process defined in (2.1), so it is the contact
process with parameter λ and initial configuration η0. By enlarging
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the probability space we can suppose that η0 is random, distributed
as ν and independent of ω. We denote the corresponding probability
space by Pν , or Pη0 if ν is supported on a deterministic η0 ⊆ Z
d.
Considering the lexicographic order on Zd, which is a translation in-
variant total order, every ζ ∈ Λ has a canonical representative η ⊆ Zd
by asking 0 ∈ η to be its minimal element. From now on we identify
configurations and measures on Λ with their images under the choice
of canonical representatives. The process (ζt)t>0 given by ζt := 〈ηt〉 is
the contact process modulo translations with initial condition ζ0 = 〈η0〉.
Both processes have the Markov property and ∅ as an absorbing state.
It is known that there exits a QSD ν∗ on Λ such that, for every ζ0 and
ζ ∈ Λ fixed,
P
ζ0(ζt = ζ |τ > t)→ ν
∗(ζ) as t→∞.(2.2)
See for instance [AEGR15, Proposition 3.2]. Moreover, by the Markov
property the absorption time τ := inf{t > 0 : ζt = ∅} satisfies P
ν∗(τ >
t) = e−αt for some absorption rate α > 0.
2.3. Good points. In the following, the letter β denotes an arbitrary
number that will be enlarged throughout the proofs. The product βt
means ⌊βt⌋. We say that the space-time point (z, s) is a good point
if every λ-path starting from (z, s) makes fewer than βt jumps during
[s, s+ t], and we denote Gsz the corresponding event. The definition of
good point depends on β and t but we omit them in the notation. For
I ⊆ [0,+∞), we let GI(A) be the event that Gsz occurs for all s ∈ I
and z ∈ A. Defining the sets Byr = {x ∈ R
d : ‖x − y‖∞ 6 r} and
Dyr = B
y
r \B
y
r−1, we also consider the event Gˆ
s
z = G
s(Dz2Rt) that the
boundary of a large square centered at z is good at time s, and also
the event G˜sz = G
s
z ∩ Gˆ
s
z = G
s(Dz2Rt ∪ {z}). Given ρ <∞, for β and t
large enough one has [AEGR15, Lemma 2.10]
(2.3) P(G0
0
) > 1− e−ρt.
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3. Uniqueness of the quasi-stationary distribution
In this section we prove the following.
Theorem 3.1. The subcritical contact process modulo translations has
a unique QSD.
The core of the proof of Theorem 3.1 consists in letting the spatial
constraint of the model manifest itself in terms of the diameter of ζt,
denoted diam(ζt). Going back to the limit (2.2), note that such limit is
for ζ0 fixed, and it is of course not uniform on ζ0. Indeed, for each fixed
t the approximation will break down if we choose ζ0 large. In order to
prove uniqueness, we extend (2.2) to the following limit.
Theorem 3.2. Let Rt = e
√
t. For every configuration ζ,
P
ζ0
(
ζt = ζ
∣∣ τ > t) − ν∗(ζ)× Pζ0(diam(ζt) < Rt ∣∣ τ > t)→ 0
as t→∞, uniformly on ζ0.
Remark 3.3. The choice of Rt = e
√
t is rather arbitrary. The proof
given below works for any sequence t≪ Rt ≪ e
α−ε
d
t. It can be refined
to work for 1≪ Rt ≪ e
α
d
t. Theorem 3.2 is false outside this range.
Proof of Theorem 3.1. Let ν be a QSD and ζ ∈ Λ. By Theorem 3.2,
P
ν
(
ζt = ζ
∣∣ τ > t) − ν∗(ζ)× Pν(diam(ζt) < Rt ∣∣ τ > t)→ 0.
As ν is QSD, we have Pν
(
ζt = ζ
∣∣ τ > t) = ν(ζ) and
P
ν
(
diam(ζt) < Rt
∣∣ τ > t) = ν({ζ : diam(ζ) < Rt})→ 1.
Hence, ν(ζ) = ν∗(ζ). 
In the remainder of this section we prove Theorem 3.2.
We use the notation
f(η0, t) ≈ g(η0, t) ⇔ lim sup
t→∞
sup
η0
∣∣f(η0, t)− g(η0, t)∣∣ = 0,
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so Theorem 3.2 becomes
P
η0
(
〈ηt〉 = ζ
∣∣ τ > t) ≈ ν∗(ζ)× Pη0(diam(ηt) < Rt ∣∣ τ > t).(3.4)
To show (3.4) we now introduce the notion of cut break point. It is
almost the same as the one introduced in [AEGR15, DR17]. A similar
idea appeared previously in [Kuc89] in the context of supercritical
oriented percolation.
A space-time point (y, s) is called a break point if, for every x ∈
B
y
2Rt
\{y}, L0 6 (x, s). If ηt 6= ∅, define
X = min{x ∈ η0 : (x, 0) Lt} ∈ Z
d
as the first site (for lexicographic order 4) whose infection survives up
to time t. We say that (z, s) ∈ Zd×N is a cut point for x if C x0,s = {z}.
If it is also a break point, we call it a cut break point. Let (Y, S) ∈ Zd×N
be the cut break point for x that appears first in time, and let S =∞
if ηt = ∅.
Lemma 3.5. We have
(3.6) Pη0
(
S 6 t
2
∣∣ τ > t) ≈ 1
and, for β large enough,
(3.7) Pη0
(
G˜YS
∣∣ τ > t) ≈ 1.
Proof. Let JAK denote the first ⌊e2t⌋ points of A ⊆ Zd (if A has fewer
than e2t points, take JAK = A). Then,
P
η0(X 6∈ Jη0K, τ > t) 6 (1− e
−t)e
2t−1 6 e−e
t+1,
similar to the proof Lemma 2.8 in [AEGR15] which was proved for
d = 1. With the above remark, the proof of (3.7) is the same as that
of Lemma 2.8 in [AEGR15]. Now the proof of (3.6) is the same as that
of Lemma 3.4 in [DR17]. The latter proof was also conditioning on
ηt ∩BRt 6= ∅ which can be replaced by the above remark. 
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Let P denote the probability function on Zd × Zd × N given by
P(x, y, s) = Pη0
(
X = x, Y = y, S = s, G˜sy
∣∣ G˜SY , S < t2
)
,
and Hx,y,s = {X = x, Y = y, S = s} ∩ G˜
s
y.
The proof of Theorem 3.2 reduces to the following.
P
η0
(
〈ηt〉 = ζ
∣∣ τ > t) ≈ Pη0(〈ηt〉 = ζ ∣∣ G˜SY , S < t2
)
=
∫
P
η0
(
〈ηt〉 = ζ
∣∣Hx,y,s) dP
(∗)
=
∫
P
η0
(
〈C ys,t〉 = ζ, diam(ηt) < Rt
∣∣Hx,y,s) dP
(⋆)
=
∫
P
(
〈C ys,t〉 = ζ
∣∣ (y, s) Lt, Gsy)Pη0(diam(ηt) < Rt ∣∣Hx,y,s) dP
≈ ν∗(ζ)×
∫
P
η0
(
diam(ηt) < Rt
∣∣Hx,y,s) dP
= ν∗(ζ)× Pη0
(
diam(ηt) < Rt
∣∣ G˜SY , S < t2
)
≈ ν∗(ζ)× Pη0
(
diam(ηt) < Rt
∣∣ τ > t).
In the above chain, the first and last equalities are just decompositions,
and two of the ≈’s follow directly from Lemma 3.5. To justify the other
≈, note that (2.2) and Lemma 3.5 imply that
sup
r>t/2
∣∣∣P{0}(〈ηr〉 = ζ ∣∣ (0, 0) Lr, G00)− ν∗(ζ)
∣∣∣ ≈ 0,
which translated by (y, s) gives the desired limit.
To conclude the proof, we still need to justify that
(∗)
= and
(⋆)
= hold for
all large t – large enough so that Rt > 2βt > diam(ζ).
To see why
(∗)
= holds, note that on the event Hx,y,s, the only sites that
can be infected at time t are those in Byβt and those in (B
y
2Rt−βt−1)
c.
Moreover, the set of infected sites in the inner region is non-empty
and equals C ys,t. If there are no infected sites in the outer region, then
ηt = C
y
s,t and diam(ηt) 6 2βt < Rt, so in this case we have 〈ηt〉 = ζ
if and only if 〈C ys,t〉 = ζ . If there are infected sites in the outer region
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then, since 2Rt − βt > Rt + βt, we have diam(ηt) > Rt > diam(ζ) and
thus 〈ηt〉 6= ζ .
To prove
(⋆)
= we first recall from the previous paragraph that, on the
event Hx,y,x, diam(ηt) < Rt is equivalent to ηt ∩ (B
y
2Rt−βt−1)
c = ∅. We
now show that the latter event is conditionally independent of C ys,t given
Hx,y,s. The argument was introduced in [Eza12, AEGR15] for d = 1
and generalized to higher dimensions in [DR17]. We reproduce it here
for clarity and convenience.
The main observation is that Hx,y,s can be written as the intersection
of events which depend on disjoint regions, with the property that the
first region determines the set C ys,t and the second determines whether
ηt ∩ (B
y
2Rt−βt−1)
c = ∅ or not. Denote η≺x0 = {z ∈ η0 : z 4 x, z 6= x}.
The first part of this main observation is that Hx,y,s occurs if and only
if all the events below occur:
Gsy,
(y, s) Lt,
Gˆsy,
(x, 0) (y, s),
η≺x0 × {0} 6 (y, s),
η≺x0 × {0} 6 Lt,
(x, 0) 6 Ls \ {(y, s)},
L0 6 (B
y
2Rt
\ {y})× {s},
Jx,y,s,
where Jx,y,s is the event that, for all s
′ ∈ {1, 2, . . . , s− 1}, either there
are more than one z ∈ Zd such that (x, 0) (z, s′), or there is a unique
such z but L0 7→ (B
z
2Rt \ {z})× {s
′}.
The 2nd, 4th and 6th events ensure that X = x. The 7th and 8th
events ensure that (y, s) is a cut break point for x. The 9th event
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ensures that (y, s) is the earliest cut break point for x, which together
with the event that X = x ensure that Y = y and S = s. The 5th
event is redundant once we have the 2nd and 6th, but having it listed
will be helpful in the next part of the argument.
The second part of the main observation mentioned above is the fol-
lowing. Let Ey,s = {(z, r) ∈ R
d × [0,∞) : ‖z − y‖ 6 βt + 1, r > s}.
Then the simultaneous occurrence of the 1st and 2nd events above is
determined by ω∩Ey,s. Moreover, when these events occur, C
y
s,t is also
determined by ω ∩ Ey,s. On the other hand, simultaneous occurrence
of the 3rd–9th events above is determined by ω ∩ Ecy,s. Moreover, on
the occurrence of these events, ηt ∩ (B
y
2Rt−βt−1)
c is also determined by
ω ∩ Ecy,s.
Finally, as already argued above, on the occurrence of Hx,y,s the events
diam(ηt) < Rt and ηt ∩ D
y
2Rt−βt = ∅ are equivalent. Since ω ∩ Ey,s
and ω ∩Ecy,s are independent, we can factorize the probability as in
(⋆)
=
for each x, y ∈ Zd and s = 1, 2, . . . , ⌊ t
2
⌋. This concludes the proof of
Theorem 3.2.
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